NEW WORLDS  FOR OLD
oversight only a bag or two were got ready Alfred
chanced to hear of it, waved his hand commandingly
"Send a tram load/5 he said, "as from one potentate
to another " He had a keen sense of humour' After
I had returned to England, a letter came from one
of the many friends I had made in Baghdad It set
me thinking It may set others thinking also
"30 March,  1928
"Many thanks for your nice letter Iraq is^sorry
for having missed the opportunity in retaining you
in its midst and showing you its different peculiarities
"Ample field for study can be found for archaeolo-
gists, philosophers and serious men, not to speak of
the numerous angels and archangels who seem to
delight in the close intimacy of the Arabs
"Can ever England with all its might and all the
fame it acquired m civilisation and progress, can it
ever expect to produce such prophets of the standing
of Abraham, Moses, Jesus and Mohammad, besides
others of lesser consequence who all claim Arab
descendance, and who have been born in this part
of the world? Pan-Arabia?
"Profound thinkers of ours, after many speculations,
came to the conclusion that the solution of the world
problem will be found in Arabia, and to be more
precise, m Baghdad, the City of Peace and the Great
Metropolis of the world Only one of your phil-
osophers, Bernard Shaw, came to the same conclusion,
if you read his 'Back to Methuselah' you will be
edified on the matter I appreciate very much your
kind invitation to come and see you at your beautiful
country house at Oxford, when I come to England
I am very thankful for it It will be such an agree-
able duty to perform1
"Please convey my sincere compliments to Sir Keeble
and accept for your Ladyship my respectful homage
"Sincerely yours,
"E  M DameL"

